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Newsletter Aesthetics & Missing Content 
This is what it looks like every week, before I send it to Mrs Wardell to work her magic.  Apologies: there 
will be elements missing, as there will be with timely uploading of other content to our site.  The absence 
of these things, just exemplifies the hard work that goes on each week here behind the scenes.  This is 
mainly thanks to one person – get well soon, Mrs Wardell. 
 
Safeguarding: Frozen lakes 
Reports that members of the local community (not within our school) have used or are using Bury Fen, 
other rivers/lakes nearby to play/skate on.  We’ve all seen the tragic news from Solihull.  It’s just not 
worth it.  Please reinforce at home.  We have at school. 
 
Singalong & Mini-Performances 
Thank you for all the positive feedback about last week, either face-to-face or via email.  Additionally, 
thank you for taking the time off work to be there.  Lovely to see a huge number of parents, or family 
member/s attend.  It meant the world to us, and most importantly, to your children.  Thank You. 
 
Mr Cirlan’s Last Day  
Mr Cirlan is leaving his post as the School Caterer with his last day on Thursday  
5th January 2023.  Mr Cirlan has been with us for just over four years, in which time he has served 
thousands of meals, as well as being extremely flexible with the menu and any emergent dietary needs 
of our pupils.  On behalf of the parents, staff and children, I would like to thank Mr Cirlan for his excellent 
service and wish him well on his future endeavours. 
 
Resourceful Reading Legend. 
What a wonderful day on Monday. Watch the assembly video to find out what it was all about.  Plus, see 
highlights from teachers below. Four more Core Value Reading Legends coming your way, this 
Academic Year!  Exciting. 
 
Welcome Mrs Thompson  
Mrs Thompson will be replacing Mrs L Lawrence in Bluebell class come January.   
We look forward to welcoming Mrs Thompson to the team and I’m sure, in the New Year, you will all join 
me in thanking and wishing Mrs Lawrence all the best. 
 
Haddenham Steam Ralley 
Thank you to the Haddenham Steam Ralley for ‘choo-choo, choosing’ us, once again, to offer a 
monetary donation this year.   
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In homage to the Haddenham Steam Ralley, these funds will be used to extend our repertoire of both 
fiction & non-fiction books linked to Transport and quite appropriately, trains!   
 
We have seen some beautiful books online we would like to order to inspire our young people.  We look 
forward to sharing these with you further in the New Year.   
 
Woodlands Residential Home: Visit 1 & 2 
I stood behind Bluebell and then Dahlia to watch the reaction of the elderly residents yesterday, during 
and following, the children’s singing, poems, jokes, speeches and dance.  They were beaming.   
 
I’m sure they appreciated the mulled wine and chocs we bought for the children to give, but what will 
please them the most is the effort every child has made to hand-make a beautiful Christmas card for the 
residents.  By mid-week, they should have close to a hundred to pore over this Christmas. 
 
After School Clubs 
Have now finished.  Breakfast Club still every morning until Wednesday. 
 
Clementines…Just in Time! 
Well, actually they were delicious satsumas, but ‘clementines’ worked better for the title!  A sweet 
‘Vitamin C, immunity-boosting’ treat for every child, just when we needed it to warn off the cold.  Thank 
You, Ann Wassall.  You do spoil us.   
 
Resourceful Reading Legend: Highlights of the Week 
 
Bluebell: 
Bluebell Class had a very enjoyable morning being Resourceful Readers! We read the quote from Walt 
Disney:  
 
"There is more treasure in books than in all the pirates' loot on Treasure Island and best of all, you can 
enjoy these riches every day of your life"  
 
We thought about the resources we can use to discover literary treasures e.g. local libraries, book 
reviews and recommendations from our peers! We listened to a selection of blurbs read aloud (without 
seeing the books themselves) and voted on which of them most appealed to us. We then looked at the 
front covers of these books and discussed our preferences. Best of all, we each had the opportunity to 
choose a book to order from the Reader Teacher website! 
 
Dahlia: 
For the Resourceful Reading Legend, Dahlia Class read a selection of book blurbs from different 
genres in order to choose exciting and suitable books. We looked carefully at the Reader 
Teacher website, and looked at book recommendations, and shared our thoughts about different book 
choices and authors. After all that hard work, we then spent time getting comfy with a good book!  Later 
in the morning, we continued to spread the love of reading, by sharing stories with the children in Daffodil 
Class.  
 
Thistle: 
Children in Thistle class discussed their favourite books, then used these to recommend to a friend. We 
looked at other works from famous authors/illustrators we love, including Quentin Blake, Nick Sharratt, 
Lauren Child and Oliver Jeffers. The children enjoyed spending time in the library to look for books they 
could read for pleasure, and are very thankful to the Fantastic Mr Fox who is donating even more books 
to our incredible collection! 
 
Daffodil 
For the Resourceful Reading Legend, Daffodil Class spent time in the school library, selecting non-fiction 
and fiction books.  We worked together to select books from the Reader Teacher website that we would 
like to read.  We made bookmarks and finished the morning by sharing books with Dahlia Class.  
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Reminder from last week’s newsletter: LAST DAY 
Last Day of Term (21st December): schedule of some events:  suggested donation to FOES: £2 per 
child at the gate 
 
-08:45am: non uniform: Christmas-themed dress – children may dress as outrageously, or 
conservatively Christmassy as they like! 
 
09:00: End of Term Award Assembly 
 
09:40: Christmas film in Hall with Mr Abbs (Universal rating/appropriate for year R upwards) 
 
12:00: Christmas Lunch  
 
13:00: Class parties start 
 
13:30: Fingers crossed for a mystery guest, complete with gift.  Come on, FOES – I know you can make 
it happen once again this year! 
 
2pm: Class parties ensue – squash and cake provided by FOES for every child (please do not send in 
any party food – children will have had a big lunch!) 
 
2:45pm: FOES Best-Dressed Competition and prizes: x2 per class 
 
3:15pm: Merry Christmas, All – home time for the holidays.  See you on the 5th January, children. 
 
Attendance 
 
Winning class for week ending 09.12.22 was Thistle with 98.06% (whole school attendance 95.46%) 
 
Resourceful Reading Legend Award 
 
Daffodil Class:  Darcie, Mason 
Thistle Class:  Elsie, Charlie 
Bluebell Class:  Megan, Charlie 
Dahlia Class:  Keo, Sienna 
 
 
 
 
 
 


